It’s been a while...

- It’s really good to be back in person
- After three years, we’re a bit rusty
  - So is the network ;)
- If stuff breaks more than in previous years, sorry
Infodesk

- [https://nav.fosdem.org/l/c:1:133.0:269.65/](https://nav.fosdem.org/l/c:1:133.0:269.65/)
  - Conference booklet
  - Maps
  - Donations
  - Questions
- Matrix: infodesk:fosdem.org
- IRC: #fosdem-infodesk
  - ircs://chat.libera.chat
- Email: info@fosdem.org
First Aid

- [link](https://nav.fosdem.org/l/k4401/)
- Red cross
- Building K, level 4
Health & Safety

- Some of you are sick, right now
  - Some with COVID-19
- Some of you will fall sick while here
  - Some with COVID-19
- Some of you will fall sick at home
  - Some with COVID-19
Health & Safety

- FOSDEM flu is real
  - Personally speaking, I have been ill after 50%+ of my FOSDEMs
- Wearing masks is optional, but recommended
- We have free masks at the infodesk

If you feel sick, go to your hotel/home, and stay there.
Network

● Things might be a bit bumpy

● FOSDEM
  ○ IPv6-only - first non-network large-scale conference network to be so
  ○ NAT64 & DNS64
  ○ Fix yo bugs!

● FOSDEM-Dualstack
  ○ IPv4 & IPv6

These are open networks – Encrypt your traffic
Social interaction

HALLWAY TRACK – WEEEEEEeee!!!

● Matrix
  ○ https://chat.fosdem.org/
  ○ You can use your own account..
  ○ ..or register a temporary one with us

● IRC
  ○ ircs://irc.libera.chat
  ○ https://web.libera.chat/

● https://fosstodon.org/@fosdem
Welcome to FOSDEM 2023!

Welcome to our fully virtual version of the ULB, thanks to the amazing people at Matrix.org! FOSDEM is spread out over a lot of rooms at chat.fosdem.org. Use the webapp for the best experience.

Visit the main conference floor to see all rooms or visit the schedule to find out what’s on in each room. Then click on your favourite room, sit back and enjoy the talk.

Confused? Unsure how to proceed? Visit the practical information page, look in the FAQ or talk to a human at the Infodesk!

FOSDEM 2023 Conference Space

To the main tracks
To the devrooms

FOSDEM SOCIAL

The cafe
Join
The food trucks
Join
The beer event
Join
K Building
Join
Cloakroom
Join
Infodesk
Join
Create account

Host account on

attendees.fosdem.org
Please change your homeserver to "fosdem.org" if you registered your account for FOSDEM 2021

Continue with

Or

Username
username

Password
Confirm password

Email

Add an email to be able to reset your password. Use email to optionally be discoverable by existing contacts.

Register

Already have an account? Sign in here
Like and subscribe!

#FOSDEM
(ususe Mastodon)

You have until **February 9th** until API access is ~gone
Movetodon has been server-side disabled since yesterday
Schedule

- https://fosdem.org/2023/schedule/
- https://fosdem.org/2023/schedule/mobile/
- Native App(lication)s for
  - Android
  - KDE Plasma
  - Qt
  - Sailfish
  - GTK

Someone do Apple?
Devroom D is digital-only!
Schedule

- 744 events
- 787 speakers
- 32 main tracks
- 34 devrooms
- 57 stands
- 36 lightning talks
- No total hours, yet
- No total attendees, yet
Schedule - Devrooms

Schedule - Stands

https://fosdem.org/2023/stands/

Hacker room

- [link:https://nav.fosdem.org/l/hacker_room/]
- Open, quiet
- Power sockets
- H.2111
Hacker room

https://fosdem.org/2023/stands/
Etiquette

- Form an orderly queue (but don't block pathways!)
- Follow instructions from our volunteers
- Volunteers may be in a hurry
Etiquette

Sorry, this room is FULL.
All seats are taken. Please DO NOT ENTER as room capacity may not be exceeded for security reasons.
Follow the stream at https://live.fosdem.org
Feedback

- There are feedback links throughout the schedule

feedback@fosdem.org
Code of Conduct

- [https://fosdem.org/2023/practical/conduct/](https://fosdem.org/2023/practical/conduct/)
- conduct@fosdem.org
- +32 2 788 74 73
- Ask any staff
Thanks

- All volunteers
- All devroom managers
- All speakers
- All staff
Thanks
You!
Donations

Your donation makes FOSDEM happen

Make your donation at infodesk H or K

https://fosdem.org/2023/support/donate/
Have fun
Be excellent to each other